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Student Residence

Cambridge
Varsity House
Varsity House, is a very modern building 5
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minutes' walk from the bustling city centre
of Cambridge and only 20 minutes by bicycle
from the Kaplan Aspect school.
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This self-catering residence consists of 4 floors
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with 5 bedrooms and a kitchen-diner on each
floor. The residence has its own front door with
staircases leading to the rooms. Kitchens are
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fully equipped and include a cooker, oven,
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microwave, dining table, chairs and a TV.

Kaplan Aspect Cambridge
Varsity House
Occupation Road
Cambridge CB1 2TX
United Kingdom

All bedrooms are single rooms with en
suite shower room. The bedrooms are small
and well furnished with a single bed, night
stand, desk and chair. A telephone/internet
point is available in every bedroom for use
by students staying for 9 months or longer.
Bed linen is provided and is laundered
weekly. A launderette can be found within
walking distance of the residence. A warden
is available within the residence to assist
students on site.

Varsity House

www.kaplanaspect.com
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Student Residence Varsity Cambridge

Single study bedroom

Each bedroom includes a desk
and chair for studying

Bedroom unit

Fully equipped shared kitchen

Bathroom

Entrance gate

Accommodation details
Type of accommodation
Multi storey, self catering residential
accommodation. Each floor consists of a
communal hallway, kitchen-dining room
and multiple single study bedrooms.

Meals
Self-catering. Every floor offers a fully
fitted kitchen-diner where students can
prepare and eat their own meals.

Kitchen
The kitchen-dining area is shared
between 4-5 students and fitted to a high
standard with cooker, kettle, dining table
and chairs.

Rooms
Each en suite study bedroom has a single
bed, desk, chair and closet.

Bathrooms
Each study bedroom has an en suite
toilet and shower room.

Utilities
Electricity, gas and water are included
in the accommodation fee. Electrical
current is 240 volts AC (50 cycles) and
students from some countries may
require a transformer and a plug adaptor.

www.kaplanaspect.com

Internet and phone

Noise and restrictions

Internet/telephone access is cabled to
each study bedroom for use by students
on long-term (9 months or longer) courses
only. Students must arrange their own
account and are responsible for paying
the account before departure.

Students are requested to be considerate
to their neighbours and keep noise levels
to a minimum especially after 10pm.

Laundry

Availability
The residence is on offer year-round for
students aged 18 and over. Please check
availability.

A launderette is located within walking
distance of the residence.

Security and keys
Secure and controlled entry phone
system access to the residence. Wardens
(24-hour emergency cover) and CCTV on
site.

Linens and towels
Bed linen will be provided to students
upon arrival and laundered weekly.
Towels are not provided.

Deposit
A refundable housing deposit of GBP 150
may be charged on arrival.

Visitors
No unaccompanied visitors are allowed
into the residences. Visitors are to leave
by 11pm. No visitors are permitted to stay
overnight.
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